GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI
DELHI INSTITUTE OF PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES & RESEARCH (DIPSAR)
Sector-III, Pushp Vihar, New Delhi – 110 017
Phone : 29554327

No. DIPSAR/Dir/OO/2018-19/13/64
Date: 22/11/19

OFFICE ORDER

A Gender Sensitization Cell has been constituted as per SAKSHAM guidelines of UGC to ensure the safety of Women in the Institute.

1. Prof. P.K. Sahoo Chairperson
   Contact Nos. 9968263375
2. Dr. Meenakshi Chauhan Member
   9811100998
3. Mrs. Manju Vyas Member
   9958454409

Copy to:
1. PS to Vice Chancellor, DPSRU
2. PA to Registrar, DPSRU
3. PA to Director, DIPSAR
4. All the concerned members of the committee
5. AO, DIPSAR
6. Dean, Students Affairs
7. QIP Cell, DIPSAR
8. I.T. Incharge – with the direction of place it on the website of DIPSAR
9. Guard file

(Prof. D.P.Pathak)
Offg. Director, DIPSAR